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                              I IRtroduction

    It has been well 1<nown 'that the plncge specific (messenger) R)s4TAs were
sepcftrable by a chromatogi-a.phic coluinn of methylated albumin-hyflosupercel
(MAK) with at least t'hree peaks (Ishiham et al. '62, Kano-Sueoka & Spiegel-
man '62), even each one has the same base composition similar to that of the
phcftge DlXTA, uridylic replacing thymidylic acid (Ishihama et ag. '62) and also
the phage specific proteins (such acs deoxycytidylate hydroxymethylase, coat
protein and Iysozyme, etc.) synthesizecl upon infection oi- bacteria! cells with
phage, we!-e broadly div'lsible i'nto two ca.tegories 'eearly'' and "Clate" accord'lng

to the time of their appearances. The early proteins aire detectable soon after
infection ancl include those enzymes requirecl to initiate phage DNA synthesis
(Kornberg et al. '59, XViberg et ag. '62). The iate proteins are detectable
from seven to ten niinutes after infection and consist of structual proteins ancl
others presun"cbly involved in the maturation of phage pacrt'lcles (Koch &
Hershey '59, Epstein et al. '63).
    Furthermore, many evidences have been reported that the synthesis of
those late proteins o'r the maturation of intact phages was inhibited by irra-
diating phcage partic'ies with ultraviolet (UV) ]ight (Kozloff '53, XVatanabe '57,
Stahl '59 and Minagawa et al. '6tl-a) er treat'ing the culture with chloramphenycol
(CIM) (Ishihama et al. '62, Kano-Sueoka & Spiegelman '62 and Okamoto, Sugino
& Nlomura '62), amino acid analogues (Ebisuzaki '63), 5-fluorouracil (FU)
(Aronson '61) and so on, before or cat the early period of phage infection.
    In adciition, sepai-ation pattern of the phage specific RNAs by a MAK
column wftcs also acffected by those agents: one of the RNIA peaks in the
chromatogram decreased or absolcttely Iacked in some cases o'r increased or
accennulated twice or more in other cases, while in both cases formation of
complete phages were not accomplished (Minagawa et al.'64a, MinagavLra '64b
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and '65).
   The a'bove finding ancl others suiggested a close correlation between separateCÅí
RNTAs ancl categoyically clivicled two types of p!"otein synt'hesis (IMinagaxva et
al. '64a, liiinagawa '64b and '65>; tha't is, the first and the second (hereafter,
ca]lecl "'eayly" I)eak or m-R]XJA) ejutecl at loweir concentraSions of NaCI from
the colunin corresponded to synt'hesis o'f the eayly proteins ancl the third, the
last peak (hereafter, calied ""iate'' pea!< oir m-RNiA), eluted at a higher con-
centra'tion oÅí NaCI correspondecl to that of the late pyo'tein.s. It was also
assumecl thact some early p3rotein was necessary i'"oy the synthesis of the late
in-RINTA (i7y/Iinagawa et ag. '64•a, Ebisuzaki '63). }/lowever, there x•vas iio evi-
dtence that proxred those RNAs were phage-specif3c.
   Attempts have been made to examine whethex- those are phage specific oy
not by determini'ng a base ratio of the RNIAs sepayated by the co'lvti/nn. Par-
ticular interests were 'focused to the compari'son of base iratios between the early
and }ate m-R]stTAs of T2 phacge uncler the given conclitions in vLrhich only the
early in-RNTA was synthesizecl but the iate one was absent or both t'he early
and 3aie m-RNTAs were synthesized desp3'te intact phages were not deve]oped.

II Materials and Methods

1) Cells and bacteriophages.
   Xnyfild t.v, pe strain of Escherichia• coli H, auxotrophic mutants, H. try" and

B. ayg" , u-  ancl bacteriophage T2 H weye tised. Conditions of cell growth ancl
mecliuni were performecl followed to the Minaga"ra et ag 's ('64•a) previous short
communication. Cells of E. c0li were grown to a finai concentration of 5>c 10B
ceils per ml in ai/} am'moni"m gittcose medium (I-Ieyshey '57), harvested, resi/is-
pendecl in tlie same medium and infected with phcage particies at a multiplicity
o'f i'nfection 5 to 10. In all experlments presented the percentage of unin'fectecl
cells was less than 0. 19oi at five minut,es a'fter in'fec't'ion.

2) Isolation of 32PO.i labeled m-RNA of in'fectecl cells.

   The culture was labelecl wlth 32PO.t for a period of 4 minutes between 10
ancl 14- minutes afte'r infec'tion. At the te'rinination of labeling, NaNT3 was
addecl to a concenB'ation of l x 10"'2 A!I, the incubation niixtttre was pourecl
onto frozen culture niediun3 contai'ning the sanie concentration of NIalN4T3, ancl
the cells were collected by centri'fugation. For' labe!ing uninfected cells, the
tiitie when the ceils were 'resuspencled in the fresl/} niediuin was chosen as zero
and the culture was labeied wi'th 32PO.i 'for 4 minutes firom 10 to 14• niinutes.
32PO,t used for each experiment was 30 to 40 /v.c per ml of the medium. The
extraction of the RNI.As was carriecl oLit by tiie methocl of OI<amoto et ag ('62),

Abbreviations: DNTA, deoxyribonucleic acicl; RtXTA, ribonucleic acid; Cy, Ad, Ur, Gu
a'nd HLN/IC, cytidylic, adenyiic, uridylic, guanylic and 5--hydroxymethy} cytidylic acid;
U, uracil; Thy, thymine or thymidylic acid; dThy, deoxythymidine; arg ancl try,
arginine and tryptophane; m- oi" r-RLXiA, messenger or ribosonaal RiN.ty.
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using phenol except 'that dialysis at the final step of the procedure was omit-
ted. The extrac'ted RNiAs were eds$olved in the solution of O.02 M acetate
buffe!" (pl-I 5. 2) contain'lng O. 02 M KCI, O. 01 M MgSO.i, O. 01 M NiaNT:i and app-
lied 'to the M.4}s.K column p!"epanred by a moeHfication (Sueoka & Cheng '62) of
tlie IVIandel & I{ershey's niethod ('60). The colunin was eluted by a line.ar
gradient concentration of N/aCI, e.5 to 1.1 )vl. Each 4 ml of ef'fluent was
collected. One ml of each effluent was d]riecl on a planchet for radio cftssay to
know the nucleic acid s>rn'thesized Åí'ov 4 minutes. The absorbacllcy o'f' t'he
remainder was measurecl at 260 m ,e4 to ciecide position of host ribosomal RNIA
acs a ina'rkeir.

3) Determination of base ratio of m-RNJA.
    The RNAs in the effluents around each peftck were coinbined acnd precipi-
tate by 0.3 M trich'!oroacetic aciCi after acldi'tion of the yeast RNA as a ccftrrier,

icncl washecl with et'hacnol. rl"he washed RNA was hydyolysed with e.5 M KOff
for 18 to 20 hours at 370C, and then neutraiized by perchloric acid in an ice
bath. 5e /.t.I o'f ne'tttyalized fr'action was applied to Toyo-Roshi No.5e 'filter
paper-strip (2 cni width, 40 cm length) that had been soaked in an ammonium
formate bu'ffer (pH 3.5) and e3ectrophoresized at a voltage gradient o'f 20 v
per cm, for 3 hours at 50C (ref. the method of Smith '55). Tl}e paper-strip
was driecl at room temperature ancl -4- n'ucleo'ticle spots were revealecl 'under UV
laianp to be well separatecl. The ribonucleotide spots inai-!ged under UV lainp
were cut o'ff fyom the papev, divided into one cm length, placed in the planchet
and counted by G.M. tube or Gcfts-flow counter. The base ratio was expvessed
as a pe{-centage of radioactixrity of a spo't to the sum o'Åí that of 4- spots. Same
50 tt.i of the neutiralized RNA was driecl on a planchet to test the recovei"y of
the racdioactivity o'f nticleotide spots on the strip. And lt was 'founcl that the
percentage of the recovery was 76.9f?o/ at worst but higher tlian 90.9oi in most
experlmellts.
4•) Separation of U]X/I32P (uridylic acid) and FU}lv<f32P (fluorouridylic acid).

    Percentage i-eplacement of U by FU was de'terminecl after re-electrophoresis
of eluate fi'om the UMP area on the paper at a voltage g'raclient of 10 v per
cm, for tl• hotu"s in borate b'Li'f'fer (pEII 9.2) at 50C (re'f. Gorcloll kgte StaeheBll's,

'59 or I-Ialonberk's, '63 methocl). FUMP moved faster than UMP.

                       III ExperimeRts and Resuits

a) Messenger RNA of normal E. cogi strain H.
    Similar to previous yesults (Ishilianaa et al. '62, Monier et al. '62 ancl Kano-
Sueoka & Spiege]man '62), three peaks of m-RNA of E. coli were ob'tained ancl
clearly separatecl. Detemnination of base ratio of ecftch peak was stnnmarizecl
in Table 1. As the reference, base ratios of the DNA and ]ribosomal RNA of
E.coli were quoted. A'lthough the percentage of adenylic ancl gucanylic aci.cl
were a little bit different when comparecl to the quoted values, obtained rcatio
was quite simil.ftr to that of the E. cogi DNA .ancl obviously not like'ly to that
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of r-RNT,a!.

Tabie 1. Base Ratio of Normal E. coli Messenger RNA(9o").

Peak

AJucleotide
Cy Ad Gtl IJr s* P**

Recovery
  SIP
  (.O.i)

I

Mean

24.4
25. 1
L)4. 1

24. 5

24. 5
25. 1

24.2

26.0
25. 4
28. 7

25.1
24. 4
23. 0

2132
1989
1996

24. 6 26. 7 24. 2 `.t.03{ 2.?_,45 89..4

II

A(ean

23. 5
23. 9
22. 7

23. 4

23. 6
23. 5
24. 0

27. 5
27.7
28. 6

25. 4
24. 9
24. 7

5853
5333
5603

23.7 27.{

27.4
27. 6
26. 4

25.0 5596 5885 {4. 9.

III
22. 8
22. 9
22. 7

22. 8

23. 5
22. 7
24. 1

26. 3
26. 8
26. 8

3674
3408
3573

Aylean 23. 4 27. 1 26. 7 3552 3760 94. 4

E. coli

 r-RNA
 DNTA

(23 23 21.5 24.1
32
31. 9

(Thy)
22
22. 8

25-26 24-25 25-26 24-25
)

Volkin &

Ishihama

Astrachan
C.t• ag.

* s:
** P:

Total counts per minute of 4
Counts per minute of sample

b) DVIessenger Rrs4TA o/f

    Three peaks were

Table 2.

nucleotide spots on a paper-strip.
applied onto a paper-stx'ip•

normal bacteriophage T2.
obtained, the separation

Base Ratio of Phage T2 H

pattern

Messenger

was xiery

RNA (.06).

sinailar to

' • . Å}Niticleotide

Peats.. "'-t:,."..
cy Ad Gu Ur s

    Recovery
P SIP      (i"O!)

I
20. 9.

21.7
19. 9

30.0
29. . !

31. 0

19. 7

2e.o
20. 4

29. 4
29. 2
28. 9

A/iean 2e. 8 3o. e 2e. o 29. 2

750
763
746

753 789 9. 5. 4

II
20. 9
19. I
22. 0

3e. 4
28. 7
30. 0

21.8
2L6
17. 9

26.9
30. 6
30. 1

2442
2408
19. 86

l ,lean 2e. 7 29. 7 20. 4 29..2 .7.279 2542 8{.4

III
2e. 4
18. 9.

1{.8

28.8 21.0
31.6 19.0
30. 6 19. 8

.P.9..8

30.5
29. 8

1121
1221
1154

       Mean

Phage T2
   D }s4T A

I9. 7 30. 3 19. 9 30. 1 1165 1250 93. I

(HMC)
 I6. 8 32. 5
 17 32

18. 2

18

(Thy)
 32. 5
 32

Sinsheimer
Ishihama et ctl.

S and P, both are the sameas exp!ained in the foot note of Table 1.
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tha't of unlnfected bacteria ancl also q'tiite comparable to those obtained by
previous investigators (Ishihama et al. '62, Kano-Sueoka & Spiegelman '62).
Resgtlts were summarized in Table 2. Base ratio o'f each m-RNA resembled
clefinitely 'to that of the p'hage T2 I)}SiA, bu't neither to thtat of the host I)}STA

nor r-RNTA,
c) Messenger RNA of UV-irradicftted phage T2.
    Cells were infected with plaage inactivated by UV-i.rracliation to 2 x IO-'i
sur'vival. As expected from the report of Minagawa et al ('64a), only t'he
early m-RNA (first two peaks) was obtained and the late one was absent, even
when the labeling with 32PO.{ wcas carried out at 10 to 14• minutes after in-
fection. Tlae same pattern o'E pea}<s were reported, when the labeling with
32P04 was done at the early period, between 1 ancl 5 minutes, after infection
using normal phacge ()ivlinagawa et at. '6zl•a), Base ratio of these two peaks,
however, was quite the saine each other and botla resembled to that of the
phage DNiA as summarized in Table 3. rrhis means that the UV-damaged
phage can transcribe only the e.arly m-RNA but not the late one.

          Tab]e 3• Base Composition of UV-Phage Messenger RNA• (.0oi).

lTucleotide Cy Ad Gu Ur s P
Reeovevy
  SIP
  (9o")

 Peak l 18.4 28.5 2LO 32.1 836 1055 79•2
 Pea!c ll 18.7 29.3 20.6 3L4 1632 1777 91•8
 Labeiing '"'?l{'g -5S'PbLl 'lxf5s"'c'h-r7,iEaL-6'lll bE{lvEEI{' I6' 'a' l{a''z4" 'r'n"'{IIul'e' g"'aftEIil{E5'c`{I'QnJL""'"' '

 Each value presents the mean of determinations from three paper-strips.
 S and P are the same as exp3ained in Table 1,

d) Treatment with CM,
    CIivi was added to 75 !!g per ml at 2 nainutes after infection and the labeling
was done with 32PO.t between 10 and l.4 minutes. The separation pattern of
phage 'rn-RNiA peal<s was shown in Figure 1. 0nly the early na-RNKA (first
tvtro peaks, I and II) was obtainecl and the Iate one (III) was obscLire. In th'is
case, also, base ratio of the 2 peaks resemblecl to tlaat of the phage DNA as
seen in Table 4•, and phage particles were not deve}opecl.

   Table 4. Base Composition of the RNA synthesizez in the Presence of CM• (96)

?tsliucleoticle Cy Ad Gu Ur S P
Recovery
   SIP
  (,0.i)

Peak I 17.6 29.2 22.3 30. 8 1076 1399 76. 9

Peak II 16. 9 3L 1 19, 8 32. 2 1601 .P.015 79. 9

CIYtl

was
and

was employed (75 /xglml) a't 2 mintites after
done at 10 to 14 minutes. Each value presents
S and P are the same as explained in Table 1.

infection and
 the mean of

Li!ISE'ling with 32po,t

thrice determinations
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     Figure 1. Chromatogram of the RNA synthesized in the Presence of C+",I.

 CM (75 ptglml)was added at 2 minutes after infection and labeling with 32PO.i was
 done between 10 and 14 minutes. The .MAK column was eluted by a linear gradient
 concentration of NaCl, 0•5-1•1 M from tube No-1 to 100• Open circ!es linked with
 dashed lines shows the radioactivity of each effluen'L'• It was piotted by relative
 counts!minlml effluent as the maximum cotmts of the second peak was 'IOO 9o". The
 otliter solid liries indicates the absorbancy of each effluent at 26e mst.

 Peak I and II are the eariy m-RNA of phage T2• The late m-RNA (Peak III) is obscur'e.

e) Uracil starvatkon.
    Celis of the strain recluk'ing both argin}ne and ui-acil groNvlt in the medium
suppleinented with L-arginine (20 y.g/ml) and uyacil (20 ptg/ml) were harvested,
washed, 'resuspended in the n'iediuni supplen)entecl with on3y• arginine aiicl
aeyatecl for 10 minutes bef'ore in'fectioii of phage T2. Subsequent procedures
were the same as others. Only the eayly m-RNA vvas ob'tained and base ratio
of 'that was the same as that of the phage DNA as shown in Table 5. Since
the iate m-RN7thtA. was obscure, it seemecl superficiaily to be that prior st.ai-vation
for 10 minutes x•vas not enough oir endogenou.s pool of Liracil was u'tiSized for
the transcriptlon of the early m-RNT}X. but all this uyacil haxre beeiiL already
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exhausted fog synthesis of the late ni-R3L>IA.

   Table 5. Base Composition of the RNTA synthesized in the U-defiÅëient Condition. (96)

                                                                  Recovery
 Nucleotide Cy Ad Gu Ui' S P (Sgfes
 Peal< I 17.3 31.0 2e.e 31.7 671 767 87.4
 Peak ll 17.1 31.4 19..9. 31.6 7e3 779 90.3
 Cells requiring both arginine and uracil were aerated in the medium containing only
 L-ai'ginine (20 ptgfml)for 10 niinutes before infection. Labeling was done between le
 and 14 minutes after phage infection. Each value presents the meaR of detei-mina-
 tions from three paper-strips and S and P are the same as explained i'n the foot note
 of the Table 1•

f) I.;racil replaced with FU.
    Accorciing to Aronson ('61), phage DIs4TA synthe$is was not affected by FU
but coat prote'in synthes'is was inhibited by the chemlcal, if thymine was
supplementecl. I't might be expected tlaat the early 'm-RINIA was noriinal but
the late one should be absent or somewhat irregular, if uracil would be repla-
cecl by FU. X7Vashecl cells requiring arginine ancl ytracil were resuspended in
the med'lum colltaining only L-carginine (20 /.eglml) and aeratecl for' 5 niinutes,

then FU (10 xig/ml) cnnd dThy (20 psglml) were aclded. The culture was
aeyated furthey for 10 minutes befoy"e 'lnfection. Subsequent proceclures weire
the sac me as the others but at the termination of labeling with 32P04, one half
of the culture was ceased by ac clding NaN3, the other hal'f chased by phosphate
buffev (pl-I 7. 4) at a final concentration of 0. 1. ING for 4• minutes ancl then
ceased by aclding NaN3.
Dist'rtbu'tjon of 32P among UM32P and FUrVi32P was determined before and acftey
chcftse. Results are stimmarizecl in (t"able 6-a, b anci c.
    Contrary to 'the expectation, both the early and late m-RNA were obtained
before ancl after chase. Base ratio of each peak before chase was all simi]ar
to that of the phage DlXTA as shown in Table 6-a. It was not presented Iaere,
base ratio of the early and late RNTA after chage was also the same as that of
the phage D}sLTA. NTo accurate compayison on 'the results, before and after
chase, was macle since many s'teps should be passecl for the extraction of the
syn'thesized R)ltliAs. It shoulcl be notecl that, of cotu'se, total counts of 32P in
the RNTA decreased afte'r chftcse by colCl phosphate buffer for 4 minutes but the
relactive counts of the late RNA increasecl about 20f[•?5 acfter cha,se (ref. "i"able

6-b). More interesting fact was that perce'Rtage 'replacement of {.I by FU
rather increased approximately firom 30 to 80.0.oi in each peack a'fter chase (Table

6-c). The reason for this was not clear yet. Even bcftse ra'tio o'E each peak
was the saine eachother ancl s'innilar to that of the phage ])NT-A but part of U
was replaccecl by ]li'U (more replaced afte]r chcase), so that these ni-RNAs couldl
not act normally as expected from previous repoi-t (Aronson '61).
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Table 6-a. Base Composition of

Yoshiji

the

Krr tx zu x, iE

RNA

Gu

synthesized in

    Vr

the presence of FU. (.Oo/)

Iiucleotide Cy Ad
17.8 3L2

Recovery
   SIP
  (9o!)

Peak I 19. 5 3L5 1151 1372 83.9

Peak II I7. 5 29.9 21. 1

20. 8

31. 5

31.5

1687

22)75

1884

Peak !II IZ1 3e. 6 2546

89.4

89. 2

Cells requiring both arginine and uracil were used. The suspended medium sup-
plemented with oniy L-arginine (20 /iglml) was aercftted for 5 minutes, then FU(10
stg/ml) and dThy (20 yglmaX> "fere added. The cuiture was aerated further for 10
minutes before infectioni Labeling was doile between 10 and 14 minutes after infe-
ction.Each value also presents the mean of thrice determinations• S and P are the
same as explained in the Table 1.

       Table 6-b. Relative Counts of Each Peak before and after Chase.

l (countsimBienf)Or'reeiCaht?xS,eects

'

      l
      i
(.OO/) i

        After chase
(counts/min) relative cts. (.06)

Peak Il 1372 23. 6
[
l 200 5. 7

Peak II i 1884 32. 4

Peak HI
L
I
]

2546 44. 0
L
i
i

1013

2319

28. 8

65. 5

ToLal 5802 IOO. 0
1
i
:

3532 100. 0

Each value

Table

indicates total counts!min150 xil of alkaline hydrolysates of each peak RNTA.

6-c. Replacement of U by Flj in the RptiA before and after Chase.

          /l          i Before chase i After chase          I I.JM3ZP 1?UM32P FUc.0oi) / UM32P FUM32P FU(9oi)
          i (total countsfmin) i (total cotmts!min)
t-tt'-tttt'-'tttttt""ttt/ /'Lttttt  'ttttt -ttttttttt ttt ttttt ttt tt tt t t 'tttt t t t't't''t ttt tt ttt tttt't t ttttt'-tttttt -t '          ] i3 47 78.4Peak l/ -- -- -l 60 91 60.3          11 l nvrm --
                 398 196 32.6 - - -Peak ll 4es 2eO 33.1 70 350 83.2          i 3(14 158 31.5 [ 38 281 88.1          //          [.          i 672 292 30.3 i - - -          /tPeak lll [ 59.6 264 27.5 47 259 84.7          i 578 299 34.0 • 148 679 82.2          ]

  Ni ,Iean 3!. 5 79. 5
I?IJM32P rtms jttst ahead of 5'-UMP (commerciai product, adcled as a cax't'ier), and
UM3ZP(2', 3'-P, alkaline hydrolysates) runs behind 5'-UMP on the paperstrip by an
electrophoresis• Counting was done using Gas-flow Counteri
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g) Replacement with azatryptoplaane.
    If tryptophane were an important site of the early pro'tein necessftcry for
the transcr'iption of the Iate m-RNA, replacement with its acnalogue, azatrypto-
phane should cause some effects on the synthesis of the late m-RNA. Ce}ls of
ItiE, 'try- were grown in the medium containing DL-tryptophane (20 ,eeg/inl),
collected, resuspended in the same medium without tryptophane and ftcerated

0.3

0.2

0.1

 Iac
,o,

P

,o, Irr

b lp

g6
 U
6

x

6
'o

p

Q
o

150

100

 7.

so

            10 20' 30 40 SO 60 70                                Tube No.
   Figure 2. Chromatogfam of the DNA and RtN'A synthesized in the Presence
             of DL-azatryptophane.
Cells of }{f. try-' were used. At 2 minutes before infection, DL-azatryptophane (20
gg l rxxl) was added. In this experiment, labeling with 32P04 was performed between
5 and 10 minutes after infection. The method of elution from the column and plotting
the results is the same as explained in 'the Figure 1. I>4Tot only the early m-R]siTA (Pealc

r and II) but the late one(Peak HI) is obtained and this is extremely large compared
to normal phage late m-RNA.
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for 15 minutes before infection. At 2 minutes before infection, DL-azatrypto-
phane (20 ptgfml) was added. In this case, labeling with 32P04 was performed
for a period of 5 minutes between 5 and 10 minutes after infection. At the
term'lnation of labeling, the suspension was clivided into three parts. One
part was stopped by adding NaN3, the others were chased by adding a final
concentr-ation of 0.Ieiv{[ acmmonium phosphate (pH 7.4) and DL-tryptophane (500
/ig/ml) for- both 32P and azatryptophane. One of chasing cultures was ceasecl
by adding NTaN3 after ac period of' 2 minutes, and the other was done after 6
minutes. Both 'the early and late m-R}siTAs were obtained before and after
chase, and the late one extremely increased or accumulatecl as comparecl to
normal (about twice) as shown in Figure 2. Though the chromatogram of the
RNAs after chase was not pyesented, it was quite similar to that of illustrated
'in the Figure 2. Base ratio of each m-RNA was the same eachotlier and very
similar to that of the phage DNA as sunimarixed in Table 7-a. Follows should

      Table 7-a. Base Composition of the RNA synthesized in the Presence of
                 DL-Azatryptophane. (9o/)

                                                                 Recovery
Nucleotide Cy Ad Gu Ur S P SIP                                                                   (9o!)

         (A) 18.6 29.0 19.7 32.7 516 584 88.6Peak l (B) 18.9 30.l 19•3 31•7 446 530 84. 3         (C) 17.8 3e.2 19.0 33.e 581 645 90.2
         (A) 18.1 29.8 19.1 33.0 989 1042 9. 4. 9.Peak H (B) 17.9 29.3 2e•4 32.4 911 984 92.4         (C) 20.1 28.7 20.0 31.2 1294 1360 95.l
         (A) 17.9 31.5 19.1 31.5 1480 1633 90.6Peak lll (B) IZO 30.0 21•0 32.0 1043 li49 90.7         (C) 18.6 31.1 19.0 31.3 1536 1676 91.6
Cells of H, try"were used. DL-azatryptophane (20 ptgfml) was added to the medium
at 2 minutes before infection. In this experiment, Iabeling with 3aPO,` was carried
out at 5 to iO minutes after infection. (A), (B) and (C) present the values of without
chase, after chase for 2 minutes and chase for 6 minutes respectively. And each
value also indicates the mean from determinations of three paper-strips. S and P
are both the same as explained in the foot note of the Table 1.

      Table 7-b. Relative Counts of Each Peak before and after Chase.

                  Before chase lAfter chase for2 min. After chase for 6min.
           (,...t,f.i.) ,t,'.e(igasts l (,...t,/.i.) ,tr,e.i(a.ots) (,,..t,/.i.) ,tr,9iat..•)

 Peak l 584 IZ7 i seO 19.9 I 645 17.5
              ie42 32.0 i 984 36.7 i 136e 37.1 Peak Il
 Peaklll 1633 50.3 i 1149 43•2 ' 1676 45•4                               i
_tttnvmm r-tttt-tmpmattNtmt-t-ttt-tt-tttttnv" ritrwh-t tt-tttt-tttt- ttrt-"tttttttt-tttt'"tttttttt"-ttttttt._ttttttt"_tttttt._ttttttt".ttt .   total 3259 100.0 i .9.663 9g.8 I 36sl loe.o
 Each v'alue indicates total countslmin/50 rd of alkahne hydrolysates of each RNA
 peak synthesized in the presence of DL-azatryptophane.
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be noted here that the phage DNA was synthesized even in the presence of
azatryp'tophane cand relative counts of each peak changed slightly after chase,
i.e. increased in the second peak of the early m-RNAs and decreased in the
late m-RNA af'ter chase both for 2 and 6 minutes (see, Figure 2 and Table 7-b).
From these results, it seemed to be that tryptophane was not active amino
acid in the early proteins to initiate phage DNA or to read out the late m-RNA,
but had a some significant role in the late proteins needed for the structure
or probably for maturation of phage particles.

                             IV Piseussion

   For the sequential steps o'f bacteriophage development, an ordered trans-
cription of the phage specific R}s4TAs has been discussed by many investigators
(Kano-Sueoka & Spiegelman '62, Ivlinacgawa et al. '64•a, Ebisuzaki '63 and }{Iall,
Nygaarcl & Green '64). Very recently Edlin ('65) reported that the early protein
was not necessary for the transcription of the late m-RNA 'from his experiments
using amber mutant of T4, in the presence of FU and CM. Discussion on the
"' clock" or '"timing" meclianism of a non random reading of the phage specific
RNiAs is not a purpose of this paper. Further works should be required for
this problem.
   It has been already pointed out that each nucleic acid peak separated by a
MAK column has a different molecular size (Mandel & }E[ershey '60) and DNA
with greater Gu-Cy content was eluted at lower salt concenh"ation fron a MAK
column (Sueoka & Cheng '62). If these were applicable to separated RNA
peaks, the eafly m-RNA and the late one should have a dlfferent molecular
sjze and a different Gu-Cy content. And it is recognizable that each m-RAiA
peak is a summation of similar order RNAs in mo'lecular slze. However, ex-
periments presentecl here indicated that base ratios of obtained peaks of the
phage RNAs were the same each other and absolutely similar 'to that of the
phage DNA, so long as infection with phage was succeeded, even though the
nuinbers of Rl)s4TA peaks were two or three under the given conditions.
   Apart Å}'rom the probleni on molecular sizes, why do both the early and the
late m-RNA have 'the same base composition ? Otie of answers for this is that
the difference of Gu-Cy content between the early acnd the la'te na-RNA is so
$mall that i'L' cannot be clisc'riminated by the cleterming method employed in this

paper, The other is that each m-RNA reads out the iRformation from the
genome in the way of cyclic permutations of one another along cyclic i/nap o'f
the genes. That is, base sequence in each m-RNA is overlapped in the most
part of its inolecule. But there is no evidence for this. The last one is
simple. Tlaey have indeecl the same base coinposition, resembled to that of
the phage DNA. If the last is correct, then the next conclusion is conceivable
tihat each in-Rl A slaoLdcl have a different base sequ'ence, since i't has a sanie
base ratio ancl a similar molecular size, to transfet each bearing specific in-

formation to corresponding protein from the random arrangement of the Dls4TA
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nuc' leoticles.

                               V Summary

    Base i;atios of peaks of the phage speci'fic (messenger) RNTA uncler 'the dif-
ferent conditi.oos separac ted by a cliromatograpiiic lrV! jLXK column were cleterinined.

The conditions were following ; use of partially damaged phages irracliated by
UV, treatment wi'th CM at the early period after phage infection, uracil star-
vation, uracil replacement by FU ancl tryptophane feplacement by its analogue,
azatryptophane dLiring the development of phage particles. Base ratios of
obtained i/n-RNAs under the given conditions all resembled to that of the phage
DNA. The properties of the phage speci'fic m-RNAs were brie'fly discu.ssed.
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